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The debate over what to do about El Salvador's crumbling environment has yet to reach consensus
on legislative proposals to protect air, water, and woodlands all considered dangerously degraded.
Despite El Salvador's unenviable condition as one of the region's most environmentally damaged
countries, a political impasse has held up passage of serious environmental-protection laws. A more
immediate question is what to do with the capital city's garbage. President Armando Calderon Sol
and his governing Alianza Republicana Nacionalista (ARENA) have lately underscored the severity
of the environmental crisis and promised not only legislative remedies but a national program of
ecological education.
In mid-November, Calderon Sol urged action on environmental legislation in especially strong
terms. Opening the National Forum on Environmental Education, organized by the Education
Ministry, the president equated the urgency of confronting the ecological crisis with the need to
confront global economic competition. The administration has made the reversal of ecological
damage in El Salvador a high- priority objective, said the president. It would be "suicide to keep on
talking instead of taking action."
Education Minister Cecilia Gallardo de Cano is also taking a leading role in the campaign, calling
for an end to "apathy" through a national policy on environmental education. She admitted that
any concrete actions will inevitably "touch economic interests and institutions that are damaging
the environment." Despite the forceful talk, the necessary legislation to achieve what the president
called "a high level of consciousness and social responsibility" on environmental matters has stalled
in the Legislative Assembly.
Cooperation has broken down between ARENA and opposition-party members of the Assembly's
Environmental Protection Committee, which is supposed to be considering various environmental
bills. Long before the president spoke to the environmental forum, the committee had, in effect,
gone out of business, having not met in three months. ARENA deputies on the committee blamed
the opposition members, who have not been interested enough in the environment to attend
meetings, they said.
In response, Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) members Dagoberto Gutierrez
and David Pereira complained to the Assembly leadership, charging the ARENA deputies with
scuttling the committee and demanded an investigation. According to the two deputies, the problem
began when the committee forwarded a proposal for a framework law on the environment to the
president. They suggested that, because of strong pressures from unnamed sources to tone down
the proposal, the administration sought to cut the committee out of the process and reduce public
debate on the bill. ARENA committee member Norman Noel Quijano said that, instead of working
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through the committee, ARENA deputies were preparing their own legislative package that includes
framework legislation as well as separate bills on water and forest protection.
Meanwhile, the debate over San Salvador's garbage problem continues. The capital's overflowing
landfill must be closed, but environmental groups and the mayor cannot agree on an alternative way
to dispose of the city's daily accumulation of 1,500 tons of refuse (see NotiCen, 10/24/96). Bucking
opposition from national and international environmentalists, San Salvador Mayor Mario Valiente
said in November that the overburdened landfill would be closed within three months. He pledged
to take immediate steps to build the controversial combination garbage-incineration and electric
power generation plant. Unless opponents can prove scientifically that burning the city's garbage
would produce harmful toxins, "they should shut up," said Valiente.
In mid-November, the Canadian company Continental Waste Conversion, which is slated to build
the project, submitted an environmental-impact statement to the city's planning department. The
study determined that the incinerator and power plant would actually improve the environment
around the building site, which is already a highly contaminated area. Emission levels during plant
operation would be well below those permitted under US environmental laws, said the study. Other
hazards, such as fire or explosion, will be taken care of by a variety of training and safety measures.
In the meantime, the city has already acquired a site in the municipality of Tonacatepeque as a
backup for the incinerator. In addition to opposition from national ecological organizations, such
as Unidad Ecologica Salvadorena (UNES) and Centro Salvadoreno de Tecnologia Apropiada
(CESTA), international advisors also have raised doubts about the project. Ricardo Giesecke, Central
American representative of the German Cooperation Agency, warned that the project must be
evaluated under financial criteria as well as environmental. He said there was no guarantee that
the plant will solve the city's disposal problem and that the cost of maintaining the plant had to be
considered. "Incineration produces residues that must go to a landfill," he said. "Who is going to
operate the landfill and who is going to pay?" The country has no specialists in maintaining such
an installation, which might mean additional expense in contracting with a foreign firm. [Sources:
Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 09/13/96; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish
News Service, 11/14/96; La Prensa Grafica, 11/14/96, 11/25/96, 11/26/96]
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